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Content marketing is a strategic marketing 
approach focused on creating and distributing 
valuable, relevant, and consistent content to 
attract and retain a clearly defined audience —
and, ultimately, to drive profitable customer action.

What is Content Marketing

“
”



Content Marketing Examples 

Rip Curl’s online publication, The Search

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rip Curl is a surf board company, using their digital publication The Search to connect with it’s target market. Stories on the platform chronicle surfers’ search for the best waves and the ultimate surfing lifestyle, and features great photography, and stories told by surfers for surfers. With more than 100,000 YouTube subscribers, and a whopping 2 million plus Facebook followers, this is a great example of matching content to your target audience.



Content Marketing Examples

#GEInstaWalks – GE’s Instagram campaign

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GE’s products could be considered less-than-thrilling, less-than-photogenic by some. GE combined the campaign with influencer marketing, getting six Instagram influencers and several superfans to do the #GEInstaWalk. That meant touring their manufacturing facilities and taking, uploading and hash-tagging pictures. The results were spectacular:8 million views of GE’s Instagram account3 million reach per tour3,000 new followersAnd it was done without any paid advertising.



Content Marketing Examples

LinkedIn eBooks



Content Marketing Examples

ALL 
WORKING 

TOGETHER

Whitepapers

Social Media 
Marketing

Infographics

Blogs and 
publications

Videos

Landing 
pages



• Brand awareness
• Recognition
• Establish your company as a 

thought leader
• Search engine optimization

• Value Add
• Provide value throughout the 

customer journey
• Fosters customer loyalty

Content Marketing Benefits

• Increased sales
• More customers
• More educated customers

• Cost Savings
• Organic, earned media
• Reduce advertising spending 



1. Set your mission and goals
2. Establish Your KPIs
3. Know Your Audience
4. Figure Out the Best Channels
5. Decide on Content Types
6. Create Content
7. Distribute and Market
8. Measure Results

Implementing a Content Marketing Program



1. Set your mission and goals
2. Establish Your KPIs
3. Know Your Audience
4. Figure Out the Best Channels
5. Decide on Content Types
6. Create Content
7. Distribute and Market
8. Measure Results

Content Marketing Challenges

Surprise! They’re 
the same! 

Luckily there are a ton 
of low-cost/no cost 

resources available! 



• Road Map to Success: Content 
Marketing Strategy Essentials
(Content Marketing Institute)

• Find your purpose
• Set goals around that 

purpose

Resources to set your mission and goals

62% of most 
successful content 
marketers have a 

documented 
strategy vs. 16% of 

least successful.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finding your purpose can mean different things to different brands and different content. Your content goal could be increased brand awareness, web traffic, audience engagement, lead generation, building loyalty. Common content marketing goals typically fall into one of three main categories:1. Sales Goals�2. Cost-savings goals�3. Business growth goals

https://contentmarketinginstitute.com/2018/02/content-strategy-essentials/


5 Ways to Translate Your Content Marketing Goals into KPIs
(Content Marketing Institute)

Resources to establish your KPIs

Increase Brand 
Awareness

Drive more 
website/blog traffic

Generate sales 
leads

Convert more leads 
into customers

Improve retention 
and drive upsell

Social shares

Views and shares 
from partnership 
audiences

# of website/blog 
visits per month

Percentage of 
returning visitors

Time spent on site

Conversion rates for 
call-to-action content

Number of leads 
generated from each 
piece of content

Landing-page 
conversion rates

Lead-to-customer-
conversion rate for 
each nurturing 
campaign or piece of 
content delivered

Average time to 
close for new 
customers

Retention rate (or 
churn)

Revenue from upsell

Percentage of 
repeat customers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finding your purpose can mean different things to different brands and different content. Your content goal could be increased brand awareness, web traffic, audience engagement, lead generation, building loyalty. Common content marketing goals typically fall into one of three main categories:1. Sales Goals�2. Cost-savings goals�3. Business growth goals

https://contentmarketinginstitute.com/2015/06/content-marketing-goals-kpis/


• Make My Persona
(Hubspot)

• Interactive tool to answer 
important questions about your 
target personas

Resources to know your audience

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Building a content strategy is more than considering what type of content you want to create. You first need to know who you’re speaking to, how you want to speak to them, and where to find them. The key to creating successful inbound content is to make each reader feel like you’re speaking directly to them.The only way to do this is to get intimate with your visitors, leads, and customers — you need to know them like you know an old friend. You should be aware of their obstacles, their pain points, their challenges, and fears. Similarly, you should understand their best possible outcome, their dream solution, and their biggest fantasies. 

https://www.hubspot.com/make-my-persona


• 7 Steps to Creating Your Content Marketing Channel Plan
(Content Marketing Institute)

1. Situational analysis
2. Channel objectives
3. Content/conversation plan (how you’re telling your story)
4. Metrics
5. Personas addressed
6. Content management process
7. Editorial calendar

Resources to figure out the best channel

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“A good content marketing channel plan frees you from the constraints of any one content channel. As your blog efforts wane, or as social media channels come and go — or as your success on any one of them ebbs and wanes — you won’t be trapped into a singular channel.”This is a great article providing a detailed guide to work through each of their 7 steps. It can definitely feel daunting, but this resource gives you a step-by-step strategy. 

https://contentmarketinginstitute.com/2012/07/creating-a-content-marketing-channel-plan/


Resources to Decide on Content Types

• How to Develop a Content 
Strategy: A Start-to-Finish Guide
(Hubspot)

• The exact steps you will need 
to take to create your strategy

• Tools to inspire your content
• How your content can 

generate leads.
• How (and what) to publish on 

social media

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What forms will your content take? Infographics? Videos? Blog posts? Having identified the topics you want to take a position on, you'll need to determine which formats are best for expressing that position.

https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/content-marketing-plan


Mission 
and Goals KPIs

Resources to Create Content

• 51 Best Free Visual Content Creation 
Tools to Make Marketing Easy
(OptIn Monster)

• Image Creation Tools
• Video Creation Tools
• Animation Tools
• Infographic Creation Tools
• Screen Capture Tools
• Meme Creation Tools
• GIF Creation Tools
• Presentation Creation Tools

Channel 
Strategy

Establish 
Audience

Content 
Strategy

Content 
Creation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once you’ve determined your content strategy, you can get to work on making the resources you’ve selected. Depending on your company size, you may have a team of editorial and/or design specialists to partner with. If you’re a small marketing department, don’t be discouraged. You can do a lot with your institutional knowledge and internal partners to generate copy and there are tons of great tools available to you to create visually stunning. content. Check out OptIn Monster’s list of 51 free tools. 

https://optinmonster.com/best-visual-content-creation-tools/


Resources to Distribute and Market Your Content

• Road Map to Success: Content Distribution Essentials That Win 
Eyeballs
(Content Marketing Institute)

Evaluate your 
distribution 

options

Develop and 
document your 

distribution 
plan

Promote your 
content and 
amplify it’s 

impact

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No matter how much time and care you put into building your strategy, outlining your editorial plans and processes, or crafting persuasive, engaging, high-quality copy, your brand’s potential for success often lives or dies by your distribution and promotion choices.CMI outlines three main components in the process for enabling your brand to build (and grow) communities of loyal, engaged consumers around your content

https://contentmarketinginstitute.com/2018/04/content-distribution-essentials/


Resources to Measure Results

For content marketing, it’s a 
long season. There are, and 
should be, many chances to 
fail — as long as we fail 
quickly, learn, and adapt to 
the new surroundings.

“
”

• Content Marketing Framework: Measurement
(Content Marketing Institute)

33% of B2B 
marketers and 41% of 
B2C marketers cited 

the inability to 
measure as a 

significant challenge

Presenter
Presentation Notes
33 percent of B2B marketers and 41 percent of B2C marketers cited the inability to measure as a significant challengeJust because you can measure just about anything these days, doesn’t mean that you should. Metrics can be all-consuming and confusing, so this guide helps readers determine a few fundamentals to focus on

https://contentmarketinginstitute.com/measurement/


• Managing Content Marketing, by Joe 
Pulizzi and Robert Rose

• Integrated Marketing 
Communications: Putting It Together 
& Making It Work, by Don E. Schultz, 
Stanley I. Tannenbaum, and Robert 
F. Lauterborn

Resources - Books

Books



Questions?

Thanks! 
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